Tennis Tournament Results
Midwest Conference Championships
Apr 28-29, 2018 at Madison, Wis. (Nielsen Tennis Center)

**Singles competition**

### #1 Singles

**r1**  Junmo Kwon (Ripon College) def. Jared Schwarz (Knox College) 6-1, 6-2
**qf**  Nick Zazove (Lake Forest College) def. Junmo Kwon (Ripon College) 6-0, 6-0
**qf**  Zach Lane (Grinnell College) def. Bill Schuman-Kline (Lawrence University) 6-7 (0-4), 6-3, 6-2
**qf**  Shoma Kishimoto (Cornell College) def. Alex Martin (Monmouth College) 6-0, 6-0
**qf**  Miguel Vaca (Illinois College) def. Ben Vande Zande (St. Norbert College) 6-2, 6-4
**sf**  Nick Zazove (Lake Forest College) def. Zach Lane (Grinnell College) 6-1, 6-2
**sf**  Shoma Kishimoto (Cornell College) def. Miguel Vaca (Illinois College) retired
**f**  Nick Zazove (Lake Forest College) def. Shoma Kishimoto (Cornell College) 6-2, 2-6, 6-2
**cs**  Ben Vande Zande (St. Norbert College) def. Alex Martin (Monmouth College) 8-0
**cf**  Ben Vande Zande (St. Norbert College) def. Jared Schwarz (Knox College) 8-0

### #2 Singles

**r1**  Jeffrey Xue (Knox College) def. Marcus Austin (Ripon College) 6-2, 6-3
**qf**  Hayden Dzurisin (Cornell College) def. Jeffrey Xue (Knox College) 6-0, 6-0
**qf**  Dylan Wong (Monmouth College) def. Connor Maloney (Lawrence University) 6-4, 6-1
**qf**  Brett O'Brien (Lake Forest College) def. John Zanotti (St. Norbert College) 6-1, 6-0
**qf**  Sam Stickels (Grinnell College) def. Nazar Otunchiev (Illinois College) 6-2, 6-0
**sf**  Brett O'Brien (Lake Forest College) def. Sam Stickels (Grinnell College) 7-6 (4-0), 6-0
**sf**  Hayden Dzurisin (Cornell College) def. Dylan Wong (Monmouth College) 6-2, 7-5
**f**  Brett O'Brien (Lake Forest College) def. Hayden Dzurisin (Cornell College) 6-7, 6-4, 6-4
**cs**  Nazar Otunchiev (Illinois College) def. John Zanotti (St. Norbert College) 8-5
**cf**  Connor Maloney (Lawrence University) def. Marcus Austin (Ripon College) 8-1

### #3 Singles

**r1**  Ganesh Uppalapu (Knox College) def. Emilio Tijerino (Ripon College) 6-7 (0-7), 6-3, 6-3
**qf**  Ben Cobin (Grinnell College) def. Ganesh Uppalapu (Knox College) 6-0, 6-1
**qf**  Aidan Delgado (Lawrence University) def. Matt Kacyn (Lake Forest College) 6-2, 6-4
**qf**  Robert Quinlan (St. Norbert College) def. Tucker Barnes (Cornell College) 7-6 (1-0), 6-0
**qf**  Joseph Shie (Monmouth College) def. Michael Connolly (Illinois College) 6-1, 6-0
**sf**  Joseph Shie (Monmouth College) def. Robert Quinlan (St. Norbert College) 6-3, 6-3
**sf**  Ben Cobin (Grinnell College) def. Aidan Delgado (Lawrence University) 6-4, 3-6, 6-2
**f**  Ben Cobin (Grinnell College) def. Joseph Shie (Monmouth College) 6-4, 6-1
**cs**  Matt Kacyn (Lake Forest College) def. Emilio Tijerino (Ripon College) 8-0
**cs**  Tucker Barnes (Cornell College) def. Michael Connolly (Illinois College) 8-3
**cf**  Tucker Barnes (Cornell College) def. Matt Kacyn (Lake Forest College) 8-2

### #4 Singles

**r1**  Brad Newland (Knox College) def. Adrian Granados (Ripon College) 6-2, 6-3
**qf**  M.Conlin-Brandenburg (Grinnell College) def. Brad Newland (Knox College) 6-0, 6-0
**qf**  Scott Drier (Lake Forest College) def. Tom Greene (Cornell College) 6-1, 6-3
**qf**  Paulo Pliego (Monmouth College) def. Cameron Doerr (Illinois College) 6-4, 6-2
**qf**  Cade Francour (Lawrence University) def. Matt La Violette (St. Norbert College) 6-2, 6-1
**sf**  M.Conlin-Brandenburg (Grinnell College) def. Scott Drier (Lake Forest College) 6-2, 6-0
**sf**  Cade Francour (Lawrence University) def. Paulo Pliego (Monmouth College) 6-0, 6-0
**f**  M.Conlin-Brandenburg (Grinnell College) def. Cade Francour (Lawrence University) 6-3, 6-1
**cs**  Tom Greene (Cornell College) def. Brad Newland (Knox College) 8-1
**cs**  Cameron Doerr (Illinois College) def. Matt La Violette (St. Norbert College) 8-4
**cf**  Cameron Doerr (Illinois College) def. Tom Greene (Cornell College) 8-4

### #5 Singles

**r1**  Matt Bailey (Knox College) def. Daniel Garcia (Ripon College) 6-2, 6-3
**qf**  Ishaan Tibrewal (Grinnell College) def. Matt Bailey (Knox College) 6-0, 6-0
**qf**  Evan Oriel (Lawrence University) def. Jordan Crump (St. Norbert College) 7-6 (2-0), 6-1
**qf**  Saxon Day (Monmouth College) def. Connor Schanen (Cornell College) 6-0, 6-0
**qf**  Joe Bove (Lake Forest College) def. Rolando Salazar (Illinois College) 6-0, 6-1
**sf**  Ishaan Tibrewal (Grinnell College) def. Evan Oriel (Lawrence University) 6-1, 6-2
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Saxon Day (Monmouth College) def. Joe Bove (Lake Forest College) 6-7, 6-2, 6-3
Ishaan Tibrewal (Grinnell College) def. Saxon Day (Monmouth College) 6-3, 6-0
Connor Schanen (Cornell College) def. Rolando Salazar (Illinois College) 8-3
Jordan Crump (St. Norbert College) def. Daniel Garcia (Ripon College) 8-0
Jordan Crump (St. Norbert College) def. Connor Schanen (Cornell College) 8-1

#6 Singles

Hank Horwitz (Knox College) def. Chris Mooney (Ripon College) 3-6, 6-1, 6-4
Henry Johnson (Grinnell College) def. Hank Horwitz (Knox College) 6-0, 6-0
Zach Harris (Monmouth College) def. Brant Christensen (Lake Forest College) 6-1, 6-0
Alex Vandenberg (St. Norbert College) def. Auston Sack (Cornell College) 6-0, 6-0
Matt Chan (Lawrence University) def. Jacob McQueen (Illinois College) 4-6, 6-4, 6-2
Henry Johnson (Grinnell College) def. Zach Harris (Monmouth College) 6-3, 6-1
Alex Vandenberg (St. Norbert College) def. Matt Chan (Lawrence University) 7-5, 6-2
Henry Johnson (Grinnell College) def. Alex Vandenberg (St. Norbert College) 6-2, 6-2
Jacob McQueen (Illinois College) def. Auston Sack (Cornell College) 8-1
Brant Christensen (Lake Forest College) def. Chris Mooney (Ripon College) 8-1
Jacob McQueen (Illinois College) def. Brant Christensen (Lake Forest College) 8-4
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#1 Doubles
r1  Marcus Austin/Emilio Tijerino (Ripon College) def. Jared Schwarz/Ganesh Uppalapu (Knox College) 8-5
qf  Sam Stickels/M.Conlin-Brandenburg (Grinnell College) def. Marcus Austin/Emilio Tijerino (Ripon College) 8-2
qf  Bill Schuman-Kline/Connor Maloney (Lawrence University) def. Joe Mendala/Michael Connolly (Illinois College) 8-1
qf  Hayden Dzurisin/Shoma Kishimoto (Cornell College) def. Landon Walker/Dylan Wong (Monmouth College) 8-1
qf  Ben Vande Zande/Robert Quinlan (St. Norbert College) def. Nick Zazove/Matt Kacyn (Lake Forest College) 9-8 (14-0)
sf  Bill Schuman-Kline/Connor Maloney (Lawrence University) def. Sam Stickels/M.Conlin-Brandenburg (Grinnell College) 8-3
sf  Hayden Dzurisin/Shoma Kishimoto (Cornell College) def. Ben Vande Zande/Robert Quinlan (St. Norbert College) 8-5
f  Hayden Dzurisin/Shoma Kishimoto (Cornell College) def. Bill Schuman-Kline/Connor Maloney (Lawrence University) 8-3
cs  Joe Mendala/Connor Maloney (Illinois College) def. Jared Schwarz/Ganesh Uppalapu (Knox College) 8-3
cs  Landon Walker/Dylan Wong (Monmouth College) def. Nick Zazove/Matt Kacyn (Lake Forest College) 8-6
cf  Landon Walker/Dylan Wong (Monmouth College) def. Joe Mendala/Connor Maloney (Illinois College) 8-0

#2 Doubles
r1  Jeffrey Xue/Brad Newland (Knox College) def. Adrian Granados/Junmo Kwon (Ripon College) 8-5
qf  Ben Cobin/George Kaslow (Grinnell College) def. Jeffrey Xue/Brad Newland (Knox College) 8-1
qf  Aidan Delgado/Cade Francour (Lawrence University) def. John Zanotti/Zach Simonet (St. Norbert College) 9-8
qf  Tucker Barnes/Tom Greene (Cornell College) def. Paulo Pliego/Saxon Day (Monmouth College) 8-6
qf  Brett O'Brien/Scott Drier (Lake Forest College) def. Rolando Salazar/Cameron Doerr (Illinois College) 8-3
sf  Ben Cobin/George Kaslow (Grinnell College) def. Aidan Delgado/Cade Francour (Lawrence University) 8-5
sf  Brett O'Brien/Scott Drier (Lake Forest College) def. Tucker Barnes/Tom Greene (Cornell College) 8-1
f  Ben Cobin/George Kaslow (Grinnell College) def. Brett O'Brien/Scott Drier (Lake Forest College) 8-4
cs  Paulo Pliego/Saxon Day (Monmouth College) def. Rolando Salazar/Cameron Doerr (Illinois College) 8-4
cs  John Zanotti/Zach Simonet (St. Norbert College) def. Adrian Granados/Junmo Kwon (Ripon College) 8-1
cf  Paulo Pliego/Saxon Day (Monmouth College) def. John Zanotti/Zach Simonet (St. Norbert College) 8-6

#3 Doubles
r1  Eugene Pliska/Daniel Garcia (Ripon College) def. Matt Bailey/Hank Horwitz (Knox College) 8-2
qf  Ishaan Tibrewal/Zach Lane (Grinnell College) def. Eugene Pliska/Daniel Garcia (Ripon College) 8-0
qf  Alex Vandenberg/Joe Oleniczak (St. Norbert College) def. Joseph Shieh/Zach Harris (Monmouth College) 8-6
qf  Evan Oriel/Matt Chan (Lawrence University) def. Jacob McQueen/Nazar Otunchiev (Illinois College) 8-6
qf  Brant Christensen/Louis Payne (Lake Forest College) def. Connor Schanen/Auston Sack (Cornell College) 8-5
sf  Ishaan Tibrewal/Zach Lane (Grinnell College) def. Alex Vandenberg/Joe Oleniczak (St. Norbert College) 8-2
sf  Evan Oriel/Matt Chan (Lawrence University) def. Brant Christensen/Louis Payne (Lake Forest College) 8-3
f  Ishaan Tibrewal/Zach Lane (Grinnell College) def. Evan Oriel/Matt Chan (Lawrence University) 8-2
cs  Jacob McQueen/Nazar Otunchiev (Illinois College) def. Connor Schanen/Auston Sack (Cornell College) 8-2
cs  Joseph Shieh/Zach Harris (Monmouth College) def. Matt Bailey/Hank Horwitz (Knox College) 8-0
cf  Joseph Shieh/Zach Harris (Monmouth College) def. Jacob McQueen/Nazar Otunchiev (Illinois College) 8-3

Tournament notes: